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4-H YouTube Script Outline
We’ve all used YouTube at least once, to learn how to do something or to find out more information on
a particular topic. We want you to create a script for a YouTube video! The first thing you need to do is
pick a focused topic. Do you have a hobby or interest that you can share information on? The second
step is to do some research. Use resources such as websites, books, magazines, and informative adults
to gather interesting points related to your topic. You will need to cite your sources. Remember Google
is a search engine, not a website. Then, create an outline using this sheet. Be sure to include a brief

introduction, 3-5 main points or directions and a conclusion, as well as include the sources you used for information. Use the
box on the back to draw items you will need for the video. This completed worksheet is worth 5 Clover Credits. To earn an
extra 10 Clover Credits, use this outline sheet to type a 2 page script for your video. The typed script for the video must
include sources used and should be turned in during the January or February club meeting. More information can be found
on the insert in your newsletter and at http://tinyurl.com/Camden4-H. Look under Project Achievement , then additional resources for parents link for school tube videos of presentations.

Introduction – Get your audience’s attention by asking a question, telling a story, or giving a fact. Also introduce yourself and your
topic. Example: Did you know that ______________ ? Hi, I am ____________ and today I want to tell you about____________.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Body – This is where you share the researched information you gathered. You should have at least 3 main points, but more is always
better. Make sure you can share extra information on each point. Remember each point is the main idea for that paragraph. If you are
sharing about something that has steps, like a craft project or cooking project, you should say: next do this, not step 1, step 2, etc.
1._______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3._______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4._______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
5._______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Conclusion – Summarize what you told them and encourage them to learn or do more with your topic. Example: Today I share with you
about ___,___, and ____. I hope that you will use that information to find out more on _________.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Did You Include?
Introduction

Did You NOT Include?
3-5 Main Points

Conclusion

Did NOT use I or me more than 5 times

Explain “how to” or give detailed info about topic

Did NOT cite Google or Wikipedia as a source

Cited or referenced 2 sources used

Did NOT talk about only yourself or your family

Topic was rated “E” for everyone

Did NOT use an inappropriate topic

Completed Script is 2 pages typed

Your presentation should be on a focused topic. Many of your main topics can be broken down into subtopics. Your presentation could then focus on one
subtopic. This brainstorming web will help you to write down all the possible information you know about your topic. The outside circles are for the 3 - 5 main
points. For example, if your main topic was football, the subtopics could be football equipment, or rules, or plays, or a specific player, or a specific team. Complete
this brainstorming web to help you decide on a more focused topic.

